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DUKE'S BUBBLE.
BY NANCY SCOTT.

1* !h \ dreadful thing: to live in the house
TVhh n thiof. and worse not to know who
t >» thi»f is. Dorothy ;in«i Mabel had tried
ovr and over to solve the mystery. There
seemed to he no solution to It. The mystry was this: One day in the winter a

r. »«isin >f niammn's, a very beautiful young
lady. id come to visit at the house. When
she was dressing; for dinner, she carelesslyleft a valuable ruby pin on the dressing
table After dinner the pin was not
ther**!
8u*h .i hubbub as Cousin Gladys created.

She erfed and cried and almost had hystericsfor ihe nin w is her most cherished
I
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DUKE BEGGED

tr^asur^. It had been given her by her |
grandmother, whose grandmother had In
iturn given it to her. so you see It naa
very, very old and valuable.

It was out of the question to accuse
either Maria or John of dishonesty, for
they were as honest as the day Is long.
I>uk.' had been the bouI of honor ever since
lie had been an inmate of the household.
anil what would a small fox terrier want
of a large ruby breastpin, anyway? Topsy
had denied any knowledge of the affair;
they could not suspect her. She might
have been guilty of stealing a piece of
fish.or a mouse.but what would a cat
want to steal rubies for?
The only possible solution was that some

one hid entered the house while the familywas at dinner, stolen the pin and gone
off w thout being seen. If there had only
be.-n footsteps In the snow to trace the
thief.but there was no sign.
So tlw« 'nutter whs rtrnnnpd pntirelv e*-

eept l>y the children who had created
wnderful tales about the loss of the ruby.
On« beautiful June day Mabel and Dot

bad a "bubble bee" all by themselves.
Harold disagreeable boy!.had gone ott
flahlng and refused to take any girls. He
Ue.Har.tl they were "always in the way."

"I'd rather blow bubbles with my new
pipe anyway." said Dot airily, as Harold
went down the walk There was a fcuggestl>»nof a sob in her voice, but she held her
head high. Mabel said not a word» One
thing she did love.and that was to flsh.
D ike pushed his cold little nose comfortinglyInto her hand. He liked to go Ashing.too But blowing bubbles was very
fascinating, especially with the new coloredbubble soap, and it was not long be-
A'jirt nit- i«o nine ^hih were nappy again
and I)uk«? was wild with delight- As each
bubble grew bigger and bigger, Duke
barked louder and louder, and begged that
one nhoiild t»e given him to play with. But
for little dogs, bubbles are poor playthings
and last but a minute It required great
attention on the part of both blowers to
prevent their work meeting instant deBtructl>n.
Dot blew the best, there was no question

Of that, but Mab's bubbles seemed to last
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\ ONE WAY TO READ.
"What are you reading. Frank?" asked

inoth»-r. as Frank suddenly yawned and
l ie v.,.

d> our very best. Our reading matter was
chosen by our teacher. Miss Dayton, and
tt wns the best, I can assure you. She

u« in every imsslble way. but the
one I am going to tell you a+>out was of
m<>re service to uu and made a deeper Impressionthan any other
"We each had a little note-book, and of

course In every l>uok we rttad there would

P II " " JIV.

1 'Victor Hugo's 1)3,'" answered F>ank,
"but I don't like It very much, because he
r-jfen to so many things I never heard of.
For Initance what does he mean by Machtavelianplotting?' Wliat kind of plotting
Is that, anyway?"
"Mat-hiavel was an Italian." explained

mother, "and such a crafty, scheming peril>n that ever since he lived people have
®;>OK**n or particularly w 11 v piois una

chsmes as Maehlavellan. Frank, that
question of yours puts me In mind of
BomfthinK that our teacher used to make us

do. years »K". when I was at school.
"Our literature class was very Interest' »»c*r»«l miu In a-o wirla all trio/1 tf\

WO r* mailt irtri r»n rn uiauc iw ui i

f<-rnnt people and things of which we hail
never heard, Ju3t the same, for example,
Frank, as vou came across today. Wheneverwe found one we would jot It In our
little notebooks, look It up In some leisure
moment, and then write It down so wo
should not forget It. Then, at the end of
the week, we would meet and exchange bits
ef knowledge This was great fun. and at
the same time very Instructive, as you may

"The un-fortorvajtg b*v
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longer. And It was one of Mab's that
wfnt bouncing along on the breeze, with
I»uke In hot pursuit. t

Both girls were
laughing merrily at the queer antics of
I>uke and his plaything, when the bubble
descended and Duke pounced upon his
prize. Of course, it burst at once, an.l the
dog jumped back with a sneeze. Then,
seizing something with his teeth he sprang
back.
"Poor old Dukey!" cried Dot. "I'll blow

you one Just as big; just watch."
But Duke was not interested in bubbles;

lie had found another plaything
' '^^1* Jw.-vrk * 1> n f M * ( rtlr n 1 /mmA
wii, ui uiAi una si'i i\ aim

along!" cried Mabel. "See, Duke! See the
nice big bubbles. Catch It, sir! Catch it!"
But Duke would pay no attention.
"I believe he has something alive!" said

Dot. "Perhaps It's a poor, dear little toad.
Oh. Dukey, aren't you ashamed of yourself?"
Duke waggled his tail, not a hit ashamed,

FOR A BUBBLE.

and deposited at Dot's feet a queer and
dirty object.

"It Isn't a toad," said Dot. "It's only an
old.why, Mabel Klolse Fetcher, it's.
It's " and Dot gasped In amazement at
the object in her hand.
"It's Cousin Gladys' lost ruby pin!"

shouted Mabel. "Where under the sun
did it come from?"

l'ipes were dropped in a hurry and the
two little girls stood and gazed at each
other in silence. Duke was jumping impatientlyfor his plaything. Then Mabel
looked up at the house. The window In
the spare room, where Cousin Gladys had
slept, was open and the ruffled white curtainblew gently in and out. As they stood
spellbound the curtain blew in toward the
table and out again, and on the edge of
the ruffle was a scrap of paper, which
lluttered slowly to the ground.
"Ah;" cried Dot softly. "I see the

thief!" And then they rushed indoors to
tell the news.
Great good news it was, too. The ruby

pin had apparently been caught by the
same curtain and gently deposited outside
on the ground, as the scrap of paper had
been, and there It had lain hidden In the
snow and mud and new spring grass.
Cousin Gladys received a telegram that

afternoon, and In reply this letter came:
"My dear little cousins, and Duke, too:

I am so happy to hear that my treasure
has been found, that I want it at once.
And I want you to bring It to me and to
spend a week with me in the city.all
three of you. So ask your mother to pack
your trunk, tell yi»ur father to put you
safely on the cars and I will meet you.
We will have a Jolly good time, and you
will be here Just in time to be bridesmaids
at my wedding, for which you will each
have a pretty new frock presented to youIwon't take 'no' for an answer."
Soon after the receipt of the letter two

very Important-looking little girls, and an
enimllv Important little ilo^. started for
the city, leaving Harold on the station
waving an envious good-bye.
"Isn't It fortunate," sighed Dot as they

settled back In the big cushioned seat,
"that we didn't go flshlng that day?"

Imagine. I remember Machiavel was one
of the very references I had to look up. Of
course, the references weren't always to
people, but often we would happen upon a
whole phrase that we didn't understand."
Frank thought this was a tine Idea, and

promised to try it. He was a great reader,
and liked good books, too. so at the end of
th>- week he had ijulte a few notes to show
his mother. Here are some of them:
"John suddenly met his Waterloo."
"Mr. Winters was a veritable old Shylock."
"It was almost a repetition of the horriblemassacre of St. Bartholomew."
"I.ike L»eander of old, he grappled with

the waves.'
(Jlrls and boys, see if you are more Intelligentthan Frank, and understand Just

what the above sentences mean, or whether
it would be necessary for you to hunt them
up. too. if you found them in some book.

MOTHER'S GUARDIAN.
j

BY MAY WILLOW.
I'm not a goin' to cry, bo there!

I haven't shed a tear
Since I was Just a little boy.

It must l»t* most last year.

I ain't afraid.I'm brave as brave!
There* nothing in the dark!

I'll go alone right up the stairs
Without a whimper. Hark!

1 thought I heard a funny noise!
I can't sec any thing!

It's awful dark for little boys.
1 think I'd better sing.

"There is a happy land"-Oh, dear.
1 guess I'm veltUh. quite.

I'll Just run back for dear mamma,
For she might have a fright.
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THIEF AT WILLIS SCHOOL

BT M. E. UNDENBF.RO.
The dozen or more children who attended

int; *v dliiuui kvcie gtiLiieit-u in uie mue

front yard uwaiting the arrival of the new
teacher.
"Wonder what she Joo.cs Slke," said

Peggy Hopkins, for the hundredth time.
"Not like you, I hope," came in a tauntingvoice from the apple tree nearby. To

which Peggy, not at all abashed, shouted
back:
"You'd better come out of that tree, Tom

Fields, unless you want her to leave right
off. Seems a shame that we can't have a
teacher any time, just because you act so."
"Oh, don't stop now. Peg," said Tom,

good-naturedly, "I just love to hear you
talk."
For answer the girl turned her DacK on

him. She and Tom were the brightest pupilsin the little school, and admired each
other very much in secret, while openly
they were always quarreling.

"I'll wager a dollar," ventured a tall,
heavy-looking boy, "she doesn't stay a
week where Tom Fields it."
"We waijt to see it first. Tody,'' said the

mocking voice in the tree.
Tod Miller flushed angrily, as he pulled a

bill from his pocket.
"See It?" he said. "Now wouldn't you

like to liave it to pay for the window you
broke?"
A probable quarrel was here prevented by

the Rpproach of Miss I.,ane. the new teachI.i *.11.1. 4-~
ci. .-ao sue biuwu iniMiig iu uic viihuiou,

she was very favorably impressed by their
bright looks, until she recalled the warning
she had received concerning a certain bad
boy named Tom Fields. Turning to the
good-looking lad at her side, who was Introducingthe others In turn, she inquired:
"I've heard of one boy, Tom Fields; Isn't

he here?"
"Ves'in' was the reply; "that's my name."
Miss l^ane did not show her astonishment.

She had come prepared to meet young
rowdy, such were the wild storle'/ in' circulationabout Tom, who was in reaiity only
a very mischievous boy. When she saw her
mistake sho determined to make him a help
instead of a hindrance in her work.
Though It was the tlrst day of the new

term, everything was carried on In perfect
order. Tom's good deportment caused some
silent wonder among the other scholars,
but he was too busy to heed them. When
not helping Miss Lane, he was bending
over bis books in earnest study. One personalone understood his strange conduct.
Peggy smiled as she studied, for It was all
as plain to her as if Tom had said: "So,
you expect me to be bad; well, I won't
then, I'll be good.
Unconsciously Tom grew to like his new

teacher so well that, by way of expressing
his feelings, he cleaned all the blackboards
after school. I.ater he walked home with
her. As he was about to go on after a
few minutes' chat. Miss-Lane suddenly exclaimed:
"Oh. Tom, I forgot my fountain pen.

Would you mind running back for It?"
"Of course not." said the boy. "X u get

it," and taking the key she handed him he
was off on a rush to the school.
He found the pen, and at the same time

espied Tod Miller's knife lying In the
aisle. He picked it up and threw it care
lessly into his desk, not noticing that as

"THERE IT GOES

Then he locked the door and ran back to
where Miss Lane was waiting.
The next morning Tom started out to

hunt early violets for h!s new teacher.
When he arrived at the school house he
found that the pupils had already assembled.As he hung his cap on a j>rg In
the entry, he heard somebody say Inside:
"How many saw this boy show Tom

Fields a dollar btll?"
It was the superintendent's voice, and

i <mii as litr> tri uiuic pu£&u:u wi nia inn.

With a determined step lie walked into
the room and took his seat. He noticed

CAN YOU SEE?

Try It In this interesting game, which any
number of persons may play. The objects
iu ut* seen aie piuft-u uii a ittuie 111 a. sep^rateroom, or they may be the ordinary
articles of furniture in such a room. One
of the players should prepare the room or

the table. The more articles there are the
better. Each player is admitted to the
show room the rame length of time, say
half a minute, or the whole company may
file in slowly and keep in line as they pass
around the room and out again, looking
carefully at every object. Then all write
down as many articles as can be remembered.Each player is allowed the same
length of time to think and write.
These lists are then read aloud by a

leader and checked by a correct and com-
pleto Hat previously prepared. The points
a player makes equal the number of articleshe names correctly. If he names an
article that was not in the rodm he loses a
point. The prize goes to the player who
has the most points at the close.
This same game may be played out-ofdoors,and each player be given three minutesto write down what he sees from the

piazza, or wherever he may be sitting.

A FEW "IFS."
.......

V

If nnitn didn't hnrp to an to work'
If mMtoua always coaM sit down and play;

If chocolates were used instead of brmd;
If combs and sponges cofl Id be thrown awij;

If toy stores didn't nave a single clerk.
And any child could go In there and stay;

If we had Saturdays five times u week;
If Christmas came on every other day;

If grown folks loved to hear a lot of noise;
This world would be quite nice for little boys.

...
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that every one looked at him In surprise.
Mr. Brtce, the superintendent, was seated

\f (an T n n 11' rt rlnalr n n /I K.ifrvra f }laTT1
wvoiu-; iuiso uanc n ucciv, aiiu

stood Tom MUler In evident distress. Work
was suspended and the attention of the
pupils was centered nipon these three.
"Ah," said Mr. Brlce, on perceiving the

late scholar, "I'm glad to sc» you, Tom
Fields, for we would like you to answer
some questions."
"Yes, sir," said Tom politely. There had

been former encounters between him and
the superintendent, which both had cause
fo remember.
"Well, then," continued Mr. Brlce, "when

your teacher sent you back to the school
house vpntordnv nffernonn. rtM vnn stnn to
do anything In the room besides the errand
on which you came?"

It seemed to Tom that he was being
Indirectly accused of something, and whll«
It made him angry, the consciousness that
yesterday had been his red-letter day In
good behavior, kept him sufficiently calm
to reply:
"Yes, sir, I picked Tody's penknife up

and threw It Into his desk."
"In doing so, did you notice a dollar bill

there?"
"I did not, for I didn't look Inside at all."
There was a pause, during which Mr.

Brlce took down a few notes and the pupils
waited breathlessly. Miss Lane looked at
the boy in a sadly puzzled way, and PeggieHopkins did not look at him at all; two
facts which hurt Tom not a little.
At last the superintendent began In this

way:
"There has been no boy In any of my

schools who has caused me so much troubleas you have, Tom. Miss Lane has
been the first teacher to find no fault with
you. In truth. It seemed you were exceptionallywell-behaved yesterday until a
series of facts leads me to take a different
view of your conduct.
"Tody Miller left a dollar bill in his desk.

Two other boys saw it there and told him
they thought it would be safe. The school
house was found locked this morning and
the money was gone. The only person who
has entered here since the others were dls-
missed was-."
"You needn't say any more, Mr. Brlce,"

Tom Interrupted. "You think I stole that
money, so why don't you say It right out?
I tell you I didn't, and I won't stay where
people call me a thief."
With a sob In hl3 throat, for. to tell the

truth, Tom was more hurt than angry, he
burst out of the room. Following a wild
desire to be alone, he rushed off to the
woods.
Those In the little school room had barely

recovered from their surprise and Mr. Brice
was just about to start in pursuit when a
little girl near the old disused organ gave a
faint scream.
"Oh. teacher." she cried, "see the mouse!

There it goes In the organ."
As Miss Lane looked In the direction

where the little speaker pointed she caught
oinlif of o I/Ann- mrlnrorl Iner till nrli IaIi nutolrl W

yj i a. i^ups «-«»»» "»»»»-" M""-"'/

disappeared. Rather more excited than the
occasion seemed to call for, she went over
ar.d. with some effort, raised the back cover
of the organ. Inside. In one corner, was a
queer little nest of bits of rag. paper and
straw inhabited by two tiny specimens of
mousehood. As she bent over to examine
them the mother mouse darted out of a hiddenrecess among the pipes of the rusty Instrumentand. Jumping to the floor, disappearedin a hole. In springing out so suddenlythe little creature had pushed somethingforward, which Miss Lane eagerly

7fT\ II

IN THE ORGAN."

pulled forth. It was a dollar bill, much
gnawed on the corners. She held It up beforethe amazed superintendent and scholars,and Peggy Hopkins cried gleefully:

"S5rt thnfr watt th#» Oh T know It
wasn't Tom. May I run and tell him?"
"Nevertheless.'' said Mr. Brice sternly, to

hide the confusion he felt. "If that boy's
record had been different we should not
have been so ready to Judge him."
The part of Peggy's narrative which Tom

liked best was where she told him that she
and teacher "hadn't believed he did It all
along, anyhow."

HIDDEN TELEGRAMS.
In this game you are to imagine you have

a distant friend with whom you have an

understanding about an expected message.
It might be that there are two or three
contestants for a certain prize or honor.

/vf m \ crV. t ha Tonlflna that
1 lie ll.l lltu VI UIIC lUigllk »/u wvuntnu, inuk \J L.

another Harrison, and that of the third
Sheldon. Suppose Jenkins Is the successful
contestant, and that you wish to telegraph
to your friend simply the .name of Jenkins.
However, you wish to conceal the message
as much as possible, so the understanding
Is that the first letters of the words you
telegraph will spell the name.

With this explanation each player sets
to work to write a clever sentence In which
the first letters will spell Jenkins. The
various Dlayers may get sentences like
these:
Judge Engles never knew I noticed Sally.
Julia's elbow next knocked Irish Nora

silly.
Jack expects no kiss in Nova Scotia.
Jam eating nearly killed Ikey Natham

Saturday.
It is Impossible that there will be any two

alike, and the game Is to see who can write
the cleverest.
The telegrams are read aloud and the

players vote to see whose Is best.

BATTLE WITH THE BUTTONS.
BY EMELINE CORD.

"Now Dorothy must dress herself," v

8sId mamma out* daj;
**A little girl has more to do
TIiad Just to run and idajr."

And Dorothy was very proud
To hear mamma declare

She thought her even old enough
To brush and comb her- hair.

^
So Joyfully she Ret to work
One morning bright and fair.

Forgetting that with buttons she
Was fastened everywhere.

To right- to left.before.behind.
They stoAd in grim array;

What seemed so easy with a nurse.
Was hard the other way.

/
Poor Dorothy! She was distressed.
"What shall 1 do?" she cried.
mJ dhiwds won c go turougn tueir notes
Although I've tried and tried.

Mr thumbs are sore, u)j fingers ache.
My arms are far too abort

To catch the buttons in the back.
As nursey says I ought.

44If I were only Martha Jane,
How easy it would be!

But then, of «*onrse. one can't stick ulna
In Seal) and blood like me.

I think, uiainma".here Dororthy
Quite slowly shook her head.

4,If nurse can't put tlroae buttons through.
i a rauier .stay in two."
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This is a game that every (

The small Swiss school gir
Out of the door, when scIk
A laughing crowd, they ga
Then little Mary, on a stot
Sits in the middle all alone
The others round her form
All holding hands, and dan

And curls and "pigtails" bo
And shadows skip across t!

THE HARP THAT GREW.
BY BELLE MOSES.

It was a great day throughout the country
when Jack the Giant Killer took possession
of the castle. The Giant had been the terrorof the neighborhood for so long that
the poor people could scarcely call their
lives tJielr own. It seemed strange to have
that gloomy stronghold opened wide to the
A n n/l ounalilnA n nil etrn nrrat* c f! 11 fA ran
all ouu .luiioii urc, auu oiiangci oviu iu

Jack restored to his own. The castle had
belonged to his father, a valiant knight,
who was slain in his sleep by the Giant.
Jack and his mother took possession of

the castle as soon as all traces of the Giant
and his evil deeds had disappeared. Here
they lived for many years in great content.
Title Beanstalk withered away after it was

cut down and the steep hill which had
stretched between Jack's old home and the
castle gradually dwindled. It became once

more the gentle slope It had been before
the Giant's heavy tread had made such
deep furrows along Its sides.
Now Jack, you remember, had run away

with three precious things from the Giant's
castle.the Hen tihat laid the golden eggs,
the Money Bags full of precious gold coin
and the Magic Harp of gold that played
and sang at the Giant's bidding.
All these treasures the Giant had stolen

from Jack's father, and Jack was only
claiming his own when he took them away.
The Harp was so small that Jack had no

difficulty in tucking It under his arm as he
ran with the Giant at ihls heels.
After the Giant was slain the Harp was

silent for many years. From the first It
resisted all of Jack's efforts to make it
sing, so he saw It carefully stored in a large
dlsused_ chamber, and there were so many
other pleasures in his life that he soon

forgot all about It.
He grew up a very noble, handsome

youth, the pride of the countryside and the
Joy of his mother. He was fond of the
hunt, and one evening, returning from the
chase, he chanced to pass the chamber
I'hppft hp had hidden the Ham. To his sur-

prise ha heard a voice chanting In low,
tender melody:

"Our Jack hatb uoxr a man Itefome.
'Tts time to hriiiic hi* true love home."

Jack pulled a key from the pocket of his
doublet. In a moment the door flew open
and he was peering about In the dim light
for the Magic Harp. There It stood against
the wall, as he had placed It, a beautiful
little toy. He carefully brushed away the
dust, showing beneath the bright untarnishedgold.
This Harp was curious in shape. The

figure of a woman held the top of the Instrumenton her head and the hands were
touching the strings, as though In the act
of playing.
"Did you speak to me?" asked Jack, but

the Harp made no answer. Suddenly he
remembered what the Giant had done.
"Play!" he commanded, and, obediently,

the Harpist began to sweep the strings
with her golden fingers, singing:

"Take me with you when you woo,
I can choose the maid for you."

Jack had never thought much about his
future wife, but as the Harp sang he becameanxious to find a beautiful maiden
to make him happy. So the next day he
set out upon his travels with the Harp
under his arm.
He went from castle *o castle and found

many maidens as handsome as they were
good, but the Harp was silent, and so
Jack passed them by. One day they came
to a stream, on the bank of which a girl

lrnppllnc hftr Inner hrlffht hair touch-
lng the water. As she raised her fair face
to look at the approaching" youth the Harp
suddenly broke Into such a rhapsody that
the air resounded with It. The birds
caught up the lingering notes, and even
the girl herself Joined her voice In followingwhere the golden fingers led upon
the Harp.
Jack did not doubt that this was the

maiden of his choice, and as she seemed
alone In the world, he took her home and
placed her in his mother's arms.
The wedding was a grand affair, and

when all was over Jack ^nd his wtfe sat
alone In their happiness. He brought
forth the Harp which had guided his

Icnoice ana piacea it on me noor.
"Play!" he commanded, and. passing an

arm about his wife, they both leaned forwardto listen.
Then a strange thing happened; with

every chord the Harp grew larger and the
face of the woman became a living, breathingface. Her figure grew taller and the
golden gown fluttered In the sunlight.

"A kiss, my daughter, come and give me.
A kins from your sweet llpa and I am free."

The girl-wife stooped and laid her lips
upon the glittering strings. As she did so
the top of the Harp lifted, releasing the
head of the woman imprisoned beneath It.

IShe stepped forth, a stately, beautiful
creature, who clasped Jack's wife In her
arms and held her close.
"My child," she said. "I have all

rax^
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these years for you to release me. for you
are my very own. My husband was a great
prince and loved me more than his life,
but I loved my golden Harp only, and
even when my child came I swept the
strings all day and never noticed her. But
once the baby strayed so far from me that
alio was lost. The prince, my husband,
died of grief, and I was doomed to shrink
Into the smallest space, and becam^ a part
of my Harp, until released by the child
so long lost to me. Now I am free to rejoiceIn your new-found happiness."
Again she embraced her daughter and

there was. Joy in the castle.
Then Jack had a golden pedestal fashioned,on which he- strung the harpstringsand the princess made rare music

upon It for the rest of her life.

A SCHEME OF ST. JOHN'S.
John was a sleepy-head, so celebrated,

Indeed, that he had never been known to
wake up by what his family called a natural
process. He had either to be forced out of
bed in the morning by physical strength on

the part of lisl big brother, or have cold
water dropped on his face.always some

heroic measure to get him to breakfast. So
when he went off to college. It was only
natural that he should be presented with
alarm clocks from two of his numerous

aunts.
"One will be enough, dear," said his

mother; but John took th$m both. After
he had been established for some time In
lodgings near the campus, he wrote home a
humorous account of how he managed to
awake with the help of his two monitors.
He set the alarm of one at the hour of

rising and placed It at the head of his bed;
the other he set fifteen minutes later, and
each night placed It at the head of the
stairs outside of his landlady's door.
As his alarm went off in the morning, his

first thought was that the clock on the
stairs would make itself heard in fifteen
minutes. This aroused him so fully that
he was able to spring out of bed on the instant.It would never do to startle the
landlady, as she had been known to send
boarders away for small offeuses.and John
was comfortably settled.
This went on from month to month, and

worked so well that John never lost a
breakfast during the term.

PUSSY WILLOW.
"Soft little pussy upon 8 brown stalk,
Why don't you ever start for a walk?
Curled up «nd snoozing, so 1try you lie.
Rooked by the breeze to lta sweet lullaby.
Soft little pussy upon a brown stalk.
Tell me, why don't you go off for a walk?"

"Maybe you think that you know, little fclrl,
Just what la beat for a missv like me.
You, dancing gaily with frolicsome whirl, ,

Wouldn't quite like to l»e still on a tree.
Maybe you don't know that I have been told
Just to stay here till my fur soft and white

Grows long and longer and yellow as gold.
"To the brown stalk I must cling very tight.
Till I have grown to a big yellow cat,
1 do not know what I'll do after that.
You tuay^go walking and running. I know.
But I was told Just to stay here and grow."

One Good Turn Deserves Another.
Mv papa Is a doctor, and
Is treating Nellie Gray.

The daughter of the candy man
Who lives across the .way.

I think that I shall call upon
The candy man and t»ee

If he. perhaps, would like to take
His turn at treating me.
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thinks of two times two;
?s to "bound Peru."

nks of grammar, or
ts found in Ecuador.

:i the happy reces.s time
he dear old childish rhyme.
auf einem Stein, einem
Stein, einem Stein.
mf einem Stein.einem Stein!"

m NEW®1
NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

I am composed of nine letters and spell th«
name of a very prominent man. Mr 6-A-4-9 Is aa
article of masculine attire. My 1-3-4-7 In a flower.
My 8-3-9 Is a portion. My 4-9-3-2*8 Is a kiud of ft
chair.

HIDDEN BIRDS.
1. lie was a tall youth, awkward and shy. but

with a yery pleasing face. 2. You will tind soma
milk for the cats in a white bowl in the pantry.
3. I wish you would call Hob in the house; I want
to speak to him. 4. Bereft of her calf, the poor
cow rent the air with her dismal cries. 5 Kdith
rushed In for a moment to say there would be a
dance ut the club house tonight and for us t#
come. U. It was his belief In chance that weakenedhis will and made a wreck of his life.

DIAMOND.
1. A consonant In "open." 2. A dessert. S. A

musical instrument. 4. Conclusion. 5. A vowel m
"open."

RHYMING RNIQMA.
My first Is In bag, but not In string:
Mr second's in chain, but not In ring;
My third Is In sell, but not In pay;
My fourth Is in w'eek, but not In day;
My fifth is In bov, but not in girl;
My sixth is In clean, but not i«i soil;
My seventh's In like, but not In hate;
My eighth la in Mabel, but not In Kate;
My whole Is a favorite outdoor game.
Which often has made you boys quite lamtw

i

RIDDLE.
You need me when the dark cornea oa«
And yet you cannot find me then.

» - a » *
i am a gauii*, nmi jri i mil
Of grravt- importance to most men.

When the toute I am the beat;
When opposite, the happleat.

WORD SQUARE.
1. A form of medicine. 2. Opinion. 8. A church

«eaaon. 4. Tardy.

1m$ffsuw50£tM©
ANAHRASI 8TOKY.

1. Spring. 2. rp slag. 3. n sprig. 4. p rlnfs.
6. |»s lu gr.

BEHEADINGS.
1. P r-Mch. 2. I' -ray. 3. It «».

PIED PROVERB.
Our awn misdoing lislks our plans.

#
CHARADE.

Matrimony (mat rye money).

CROS.i WORD ENIGMA.
Plata.

Iliuwr..^ miiiu WJl Aun.

PRIM
iiacii
ICRS
mem

WIM.IR S DUKAM.
Ostrich, prllrtn. rblnot-rroa and giraffe.
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